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Following is a sub1nission for the Select Co1nmittee into Local Government 
relating to section (e) and (f). 
We are a family business operating a remote area tourism facility within the 
Shire of Broome. 
The Eighty Mile Beach Caravan Park is located 360km from the Broome 
townsite and receives little in the way of services from the Shire nor do we 
expect any. 
The method of rating our property has changed from UV-Commercial Rural 
to GRV Tourism a shift from $6,276.28 in 2016 phased in over three years 
to $29,094.34 in 2019. 
The change was due to Shire claiming that the predominant .use of our 
property had changed and also to level the playing field for similar 
operations in the area. 
Crown land for the park was released in the 1980's and taken up in 1986 for 
a Campground and Caravan Park to be established and the land has a 
restrictive covenant burden over it stating that the predo1ninant use of the 
land can never be for anything else. 
The Broome Shire was a force behind this land release as the existing illegal 
freecamp area on the site had become a rubbish tip and was too distant fro1n 
Broo1ne for the1n to control. 
During the consultation period I pointed out by letter and phone that the 
land use has not changed and that there were no similar operations in the 
area to level the playing field with. 
Also the high cost of self contained operation was explained in detail and 
was to be considered. 
Shire replied by phone that our rates 1nay be lowered. 
Shire now claim that we did not engage in the consultation process. 
Our relationship with Shire is good, we realise the financial challenges that 
they are facing and engage in shared cost arrangen1ents for works to our 
access road but the rating iinpost cannot be passed on to our already 
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stretched Grey Nomad client and the position of Tourism Industry Trainee 
has been deleted from our team of staff because of this. 
We believe that the Minister for Local Government who approved the 
change in rating method was not fully briefed or was unaware of the 
complexities of re1note area tourism. 
It is interesting to note that some self contained upmarket properties on the 
outskirts of the Broome Townsite did receive a reduction to their rates. 
Regards, 
·Col and Jo Lewis 
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